Sustainable Madison Advisory Committee (SMAC)

Agenda

August 17, 2021, 1:30 pm via Zoom

1. Council Liaison Report
2. Schools Report
3. Lisa – ERI
4. Peter — CAP
5. MEC Update
6. Chair’s Report
   a. Status of SJ Must Revise & Add’l Actions
   b. Bottle Hill Day Tabling
7. Other Business

Must Revise: 185 points

- Community Education and Outreach
- Energy Tracking and Management - completed
- Make Your Town Solar Friendly
- Municipally Supported Community Solar
- Purchase Alternative Fuel Vehicles
- Make Your Town Electric Vehicle Friendly
- Farmers Markets - completed
- Create a Green Development Checklist - completed
- Enhanced Stormwater Management Control Ordinance – no response from Vogel
- Green Cleaning Products – will not revise for 2021
- Recycled Paper – will not revise for 2021
- Municipal Carbon Footprint
• Community Carbon Footprint
• Prescription Drug Safety and Disposal
• Community Paper Shredding Day – need proof of town involvement (police presence? Mention town as additional insured)
• Non-Mandated Materials Recycling (can add textiles recycling – R201-2021 – waiting for installation)

Possible Additional Action

• Complete and Green Streets – no response from Vogel

**Health Gold-Related Webinars:**

**Health Gold: New Actions to Build a Culture of Health in Municipal Government**
Sustainable Jersey Events, Trainings & Hub Events
Sep 29, 2021
10:00 AM to 11:00 AM

**Health Gold: New Actions to Reduce Exposure to Lead**
Sustainable Jersey Events, Trainings & Hub Events
Oct 07, 2021
2:00 PM to 3:30 PM

**Health Gold: New Actions to Increase Access to Healthy Food**
Sustainable Jersey Events, Trainings & Hub Events
Oct 12, 2021
2:00 PM to 3:00 PM